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Octagon  옥타곤

For the ultimate nightlife experience however, venture to one of the hottest clubs 

in Gangnam: Octagon. This 3-floored club not only has club space and a casual 

lounge but also boasts a swimming pool. Those with VIP access are privileged to ride 

an elevator to the plush-looking VIP areas. The club hires both talented local and 

international artists, who keep the party atmosphere invigorated as people continue 

to dance to upbeat electronic music throughout the night. Octagon casual lounge 

is open around the year (8 PM to 2 AM) and the club is open Thursday to Saturday 

(10 PM to 8 AM) as well as every night before holidays, attracting a diverse crowd of 

both foreigners and locals.  

T. 02-516-8847, www.cluboctagon.co.kr, www.FB.com/ClubOctagon

Hakdong Station 학동역(Line 7), Exit 4. Walk straight until you see the Hilltop 

Hotel, then take a right. 

The Wolfhound Irish Pub  울프하운드 

With St. Paddy’s festivities in March, it is the 

perfect time to head over to Itaewon’s popular Irish 

pub, The Wolfhound. Experience a memorable 

night of drinking green beer and throwing back 

green jello shooters as you listen to live Irish music 

or watch Irish sports events on the big screen. 

If green beer isn't quite your taste, perhaps the 

incredibly delicious strawberry margaritas or the 

chocolate raspberry martinis will satiate your 

palate. Join the party and celebrate to exhaustion, 

all while showing off your unique dance moves 

until the wee hours of the night. 

The St. Paddy’s celebrations run from Mar. 17−19. If you dress in green you can 

purchase green beer for KRW 2,000 and 4 green jello shooters for KRW 10,000. 

T. 02-749-7971 www.wolfhoundpub.com
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Seoul's 
Invigorating 
Nightlife 
Written by Rajnesh Sharma

Seoul, a city that never sleeps, bursts with 
endlless, vibrant energy by night. From 
flashy neon lights advertising the trendiest 
clubs to causal but lively bars, there is an 
inviting atmosphere for all tastes. 

Craftswork Taphouse  크래프트웍스 탑하우스

Perhaps you are in the mood for something 

a bit more low-key but still fun? Wander into 

one of the three locations of the Craftswork 

Taphouse (Itaewon, Euljiro 3-ga, and Bundang). 

Every location has a relaxed atmosphere, 

where friends can mingle and converse over 

cold beers for hours. Choose from a long list 

of their signature house beers, all brewed from 

the freshest and finest ingredients grown 

on the Korean peninsula itself. Whether you 

quench your thirst with the California styled 

“Bukhansan Pale Ale”, or the sweet chocolate flavored “Seorak Oatmeal Stout”, 

this American styled pub provides an enjoyable setting for a great night out. 

On the weekdays, you get a special KRW 2,000 discount on all beers and wines 

during happy hour (4 PM−6 PM). If you happen to be at Itaewon on a Wednesday 

night, stick around until 8:30 PM for a fun game of trivia. 

T. 02-6031-0035 www.craftworkstaphouse.com 


